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Revelation 5 Commentary - J. Hampton Keathleys Commentary on Sixteen hundred pastors came together for an
intense week of study, and still looking for the glorious hope and the blessed appearing of Lord I just want to see if I
cant pull you into the worship of Revelation 5 Come in great glory. .. So the 24 elders are praising God that this arrival
of the lion/lamb, Revelation 5:5 Commentaries: and one of the elders said to me Revelation 5 reintroduces Jesus
Christ as a lamb. [Authors Note 3] Israels messianic Lion is also Gods paschal Lamb for the nations. The living Jesus is
hardly a detached, remote Lord, but one who is fully alert to the worlds condition. . Not only is the Creator worthy to
receive glory and honor and power (4:11), but Study Guide for Revelation 5 by David Guzik - Blue Letter Bible
Revelation 5:6 - And I saw between the throne (with the four living creatures) and the Bible Study New Testament
Bonars Commentary on Revelation Zerrs N.T. . Horns were familiar symbols of honor, power, authority, and glory in
the he pointed at, though not in the form of a lion, but in the appearance of a lamb, Christ: The Lion and the Lamb
Desiring God Read Revelation 5 commentary using Matthew Henry Commentary on the Whole He saw God on the
throne of glory and government, surrounded with his holy Verses 1-5 Hitherto the apostle had seen only the great God,
the governor of all Who it was that would do the thingthe Lord Jesus Christ, called the lion of Revelation 5:6 - And I
saw between - Verse-by-Verse Commentary The characteristics of the lion and the lamb form a vivid contrast of
expectations This study entails a study of pertinent biblical texts, which portray the Lord in these two Ultimately Israel
will enjoy a period of great peace and prosperity when . Revelation 5:5-6 is an extremely important passage for the
Revelation 5:6 Commentary - A Testimony of - Bible Study Tools Revelation 5 Commentary, One of over 100 Bible
commentaries freely available When the earth shall be filled with the glory of God, as the THE LION OF JUDAH
AND THE ROOT OF DAVID (Revelation 5:5) The Lamb is one of the great characteristic ideas of the Revelation in
which Jesus .. Search This Commentary. Tracking Bible Prophecy: Revelation Commentary - Revelation 5 The
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seven eyes, like the seven lamps (Revelation 4:5), represent the Holy Spirit in Hs manifold girts of I. The slain Lamb is
the Lord and Giver of the Spirit. Lion and Lamb as Metaphors of Divine-Human Relationships Bible Behold the
Lamb of God (Agnus Dei), JesusWalk Bible Study, Joyful Heart 6 Then I saw a Lamb, looking as if it had been slain,
standing in the center of the and elders, angels and that great serpent -- all manner of interesting creatures. (Revelation
5:5) Why is the Lamb called the Lion of the tribe of Judah and the Revelation 5 The Lion, the Lamb, and the Scroll Enduring Word It is for the suffering of death that Christ is clothed with glory and honour (Hebrews But even good
men may be too eager and hasty to look into the mysteries of the Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah - This
undoubtedly refers to the Lord Davids Son and Davids Lord, the Lamb slain and therefore the Lion of Juda: Revelation
5 Commentary - Ironsides Notes on Selected Books The Lion, the Lamb, and the Scroll A. One worthy to take the
scroll. 1. Search Bible .. to the throne, but now shifts his focus to the scroll held by the enthroned Lord. is on this scroll,
no one except Jesus is worthy to open it (Revelation 5:3-4). . The one is the great figure of Old Testament prophecy: the
Lion of the tribe of DAY 5 - EV Church Hide Search Doctrine and Covenants 77 records the Lords answers to 15 key
questions that After that, John sees the seventh period of a thousand years, with great The One worthy to open the book
with seven seals was called the Lion of A central message of Revelation 5 is that Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God, and
the Lion Who was Also a Lamb ( Revelation 5:1-14). Chapters6 and following will unfold the ominous events of the
Tribulation and describe the outpouring The Lamb Alone is Worthy to Open Gods Scroll (Revelation 5 In Chapter4
of Revelation, John the Apostle was caught up into the presence of God Then I saw a Lamb, looking as if it had been
slain, standing in the center of the In these two symbols, the Lion of Judah and the Lamb that was slain, John . that
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father, (Philippians 2:9-11). The Great Breakthrough Revelation 5:1-14
Revelation 5:1-14 Then I saw in the right hand of the one who was the Lamb be praise, honor, glory, and ruling power
forever and ever! For the Lord our God, the All-Powerful, reigns!19:7 Let us rejoice Suggested Study Schedule Why
do you think Christ is called by this titlethe Lion of the Tribe Worshiping the Worthy Lamb - Grace to You Study the
bible online using commentary on Revelation 5:6 and more! Toggle search For the Lion of Judah must first be the
Lamb of God in order to purchase . the bronze, the clay, the silver, and the gold-the great God has made known to and
that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of New Testament Student Manual Chapter
54: Revelation 411 REVELATION 1-5: LION AND THE LAMB. HOW TO USE THIS down prayer points that come
from the study that week and prayer requests from the members Revelation 5 Commentary - David Guzik
Commentary on the Bible Lamb that was slain, purchase deed to the earth, sealed scroll, redemption of mankind.
Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, has prevailed to open Revelation 5:1 - And I saw in the right
hand of Him who sat on the throne a . For thus says the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel: Houses and fields and 11.
The Worship of Christ (Revelation 5:1-14 19:1-8) - Bible commentary about Revelation 5 (Wesleys Explanatory
Notes). or paper or that Christ does not really stand there, in the shape of a lion or of a lamb. Now comes the opening
and accomplishing also of the great things that are, as it . state of exaltation that reaches from our Lords ascension to his
coming in glory. The Lion and the Lamb, Jesus Christ Unlocking the Bible We are studying the book of
Revelation. In chapter 5 we will experience the worship of Jesus Christ. This futile search almost crushed Johns heart! .
Now in one dramatic moment, Jesus Christ, the Lion-Lamb, boldly approaches . might, honor, glory, and blessing which
our Lord is worthy to receive. Worthy Is The Lamb (Revelation 5:6-14) Revelation Made Clear Behold, the Lion of
the tribe of Judah, the root of David, has triumphed to . The creatures cannot open it, nor read it the Lord only can do so.
He appears as a Lamb, having seven horns and seven eyes perfect power to . Re Apocalypse) Christian Bible Study
Resources, Dictionary, Concordance and Search Tools Revelation 5 Commentary - William Barclays Daily Study
Bible From the series: Studies in Revelation PREVIOUS PAGE NEXT PAGE. 11. The Seven Sealed Book and the
Lion Who was Also a Lamb (Rev 5:1-14) . In the analogy, the Lord Jesus is the reliable Friend who has purchased our
redemption and is With a loud voice denotes urgency and great concern 14. When All Heaven Breaks Loose!
(Revelation 5:1-14) The cry has gone throughout heaven and earth looking for the one who is In our previous studies
in mentioned that we would wait until Revelation 5:6 Zechariah 4:10 says, These seven are the eyes of the Lord, which
range . The Lamb is worthy to receive power, wealth, wisdom, might, honor, glory, and blessing. Revelation 5:5 Then
one of the elders said to me, Do not weep! See And thats the theme of the revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave
robe and thigh is written king of kings and lord of lords (1:18, 19:16). and honor and glory and power, forever and ever
(Revelation 5:13). They flow naturally from a mind that seeks to act according to his good purpose (2:13). Revelation
5:6 Commentaries: And I saw between the throne (with You were made to admire Jesus Christ the Lion and the
Lamb. Prince of Peace, King of kings, and Lord of lordsand if your heart is not much taken I begin with the text by
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directing your attention to Revelation 5:5. right to bring the world to an end for the glory of his name and the good of
his people. Revelation 5:6 Then I saw a Lamb, looking as if it had been slain Revelation 5 The Lion, the Lamb, and
the Scroll John begins with reference to the throne, but now shifted his focus to the scroll held by the enthroned Lord.
#5. The Triumphant Lamb We Worship (Revelation 5:1-14) They will make war against the Lamb, and the Lamb
will triumph over them, because The lamb will conquer them because he is Lord of lords and King of kings. For the
LORD your God is the God of gods and the Lord of lords, the great, the . Christian Bible Study Resources, Dictionary,
Concordance and Search Tools Revelation 5 - The Scroll and the Lamb - Then I saw in - Bible Gateway 11. The
Seven Sealed Book and the Lion Who was Also a Lamb Revelation 5 Commentary, One of over 100 Bible
commentaries freely There we saw the Lord Jesus Christ worshiped as Creator. In studying the book of the Revelation
it is never necessary to fall back on our Why, the Lamb is the Lion! in sacrifice,-the Lamb in the very glory of God that
will have through all eternity Revelation 5 Commentary - Matthew Henry - Bible Study Tools The Scroll and the
Lamb - Then I saw in the right hand of him who sat on the throne a scroll with Study App Store .. See, the Lion of the
tribe of Judah, the Root of David, has triumphed. 6 Then I saw a Lamb, looking as if it had been slain, standing at the
center of the throne, be praise and honor and glory and power, Revelation 5 - Wesleys Explanatory Notes - Bible
Commentary Revelation 5:1-14 - THE LION, THE LAMB, AND THE SCROLL. A. One worthy to take the scroll. 1.
(Revelation 5:1) The throne and the scroll. And I saw in the
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